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"All uncovered as the D was chan-

ted, the eif tns de ehtrur waved their censers."
I.

Aye! bare each ravcri'iul head!
- Teal hymns, and censers wave!
As ye rie the. dust of the kindly dead.

From his rocl;y island grave !

On the wings of the teeming past,

As through my brain it flits,

Come buck the glow of the Moscow snow,

And the sheen of Austcrlit.
The haughty foot that stamped

Amid Marengo's slain ; prance

And the lightning glance, where the charger's
SSIkmi!; Jena's wooded plain.

Thou w'.jrt his J re itn, his hope,

Oh! thou beloved France!
When he bade his lines, 'neath lh; scented vines

Of Italy, advance.

Thy nmno was in his heart.

When in llgypi'u's laud.

Jli.s brow he bared, when the hot sun gljn--

Above the burning sand.

In peace how toiled liia bent.
And ached his sleepless ! ;

"Till thy proud land shone, t!u huao-- t stone,

Of Fame's proud pyramid.

In lij'th', thoughts of thee

His eagle eye enlarged ;

When the field rang out, with a thunder shout,
As his steel-chi- d s pjadrons charged.

Then bare each warrior head !

Peal hymns, nnd censers wave !

As ye rise the dust of the kingly dead,
From his rocky inland grove !

II.
Cover each warrior brow !

lie hymn and incense fled !

Why with this laggard mockery, no'v,

Tuunt ye the kingly dead !

I. eft he him not to rot,

On yonder barren shore ?

And come ye, now that he is free.
To break his prison door I

1 1 is bones thou still should'st claim,
Hock of the voiccful sea!

Thou monument of England's shame.
And Gulia's treachery !

Dut a voice from thy shore did start !

Pealed o'er the echoing deep ;

And rung, oh, Franco ! into thy hcait,
To break its careless sleep.

Now with the black plumed bier,

Mow with the inuill 'd drum ;

Now, with tho pall,

H ancient comrade come.

To break, the ;1 m of the drea ulesi tomb,

And bear tlu-i- r leader home.

Then hear each warrior head 1

Peal hymns, and eensers wavo !

As ye riss the du-- t of the kindly duaJ,
From his rocky, island grave !

Proiilirsy.
Thn following lim, fiom Hriio, to which

it his li'mt c.illaj by a correspondent of the
uoswii vuuuui, iiiiiioHi me ciiur ieii r ol i

front the Uxhuuiutitmof tliu remaiinof ili
Empeior, and their removal from "the ijnoble
shore."
" But where is he, the modern, Mightier f ir,
Who, horn no king, maJo monarclu draw his car;
Yes! where is he, the champion and the child,

Ofall that' great or littlo, wise or wild! thrones:

Whose game was umpires, and who, e stakes were
Whose tabic, enrth-who- se dice were human bones!

Bebold the grand result in yon lone isle,

And, '.hy nature urjies, weep, or untile,

Smile fjr tho fettered eagle brenkes his

And higher worlds than this are his again.
How must ho sntilu, and turn to yon lone grave

The proudest sea-mar- k that o'erstrpit the wave !

Ilia name shall hallow the Ignoble shore,

A talismin to all save him who bore,

The fleeta that irwee p before the eaitcrn Hast

Shall hear the sea-bo- hail it from the most.

Can glory's lust
Touch the free spirit of the fettered dust!
Small care hath he, of hat his tomb consists,

Nought if he sleeps no more if he exists :

He wants not this; but I'runce ahullJul the want,

Of this Lift consolation, though so scant ;
H:r honor,fime tn lfaith demand his lonef,

To rear above a pyramid of thrones ;

Or carried onward, in the battle's van,

To form, like (Jucsclin's dust, her tulisman.

Dut be it as it is, the time may come,

His name shall beat the alarm like '.iska'sdi um.-j-

Ilniiuiiis or Napoleon.
The Paris Mrsscngcr gives an inter-

esting account from :m eye witness of the
exhumation of tlte remains of Napoleon,
at St. Helena.

The workmen were ar.Iuo'isly employ-
ed from midnight until half past 9 o'clock
in the morning, before the earth was en-

tirely removed from the vault, all the
horizontal strata of masonry demolished
and the large slab u hieh covered the in-

ternal sarcophagus detached, and raNod
by ninns of a crane. The cemented
masonry-wor- k which enclosed the coiiin
on every sue, am; whrh, ilurm t!r. ID

years thnt have elapsed since it v..s built,
had suffered no detrimout. had so preserv-
ed it from the effects of the atmosphere,
ami the neighboring spring that at the
first sight it did not appear to be in tiie
slightest degree injured. The sarcopha-
gus in the flag-stone- s was perfect, and
could scarcely be said to be damp.

It is dil'ieult to describe with what
anxiety, with what emotions, those who
were present wailed for the moment that
was to expose to them all that death had
left of Napoleon. Not withstanding the
singular state of preservation of the tomb
and coffins, we could scarcely hope to
find any thing but some mihappen re
mains ol the least perishable parts of the
costume U evidence the nlentttv. Hut
when, by the hand of Dr. Guillard, the
satin sheet was raised, an indescribable
feeling of surprise and alfeelion was ex
pressed by the spectators, most of whom
burst into tears. The Emperor himself
was before their eyes ! The features of
ns face, though changed, were perfectly

recognized the hands perfectly beautiful
his well known costume had suffered

nit little, and the colors were easily dis
tinguished the epaulets, the decorations,
and the hat, seemed to he entirely pre-

served from decay the attitude itself
was full of ease, and but for the fragments
of the satin lininjr, which covered, as
with a line gauze, several parts i f the
uniform, we might have believed we saw
before us Napoleon still extended en a
bed of state, (ianeral TWtrand an 1 M.
Marchand, who were present at the inter-
ment, quickly pointed out the di Herein
irlieles which each had deposited in the
coffin, and in the precise position which
they had previorsly described. It was
even remarked that the left hand which
CJeneral Heilrand had taken to kiss for
the last time before the collin was closed
up, still remained slightly raised.

I'mieral of .iiolron.
The Paris papers, as well ns those of

London and all Europe, arc filled with
accounts of the gorgeous ceremony which
took place on the lath of December last.

c are only able to give a very condens
ed sketch of the affair.

In the morning, long before day, the
population was seen proceeding in the
direction of the Ilarriere de 'Etoils, by
which the cortege was to enter Paris.
Tho greatest number however, did not
stop there, but pushed on to Neuilly, the
avenue which was in a short lime occu
pied by at least 400,(100 or 500,001) per
sons. I he troops ol the line and the
National Guards soon afterwards arrived,
and drew on the ground allotted to each
corps on both id- - s of the avenue.

The Dorado steamer had left her sta
tion i:t the centre of the river, and was
moored near the thbareu lere. The '21

seamen of the Helle. Ponle, who were to
eirrv the coffin ashore were Maudino- - on
each side of the catafalque. Tli:i lumps
and National (iuarJs of (Jourbevoie llaell,
and other nciirh'mring districts lim-- ihe
quays, and the artillery was drawn close
up tit the river side. The funeral trium-

phal car shortly afterwards was salmi pas-

sing the bridge, and on reaching Counle- -

voie was stationed uiubr the portico of
the Grecian I em pie.

While the preparations for landing the
coffin were making on shore, the people
on the island struck up tho '.Marseilloise,'
some of the singers concluding each
strophe by these words Qu'un
impur venge noire Ihnpcrvurf and others,
et de tout coeut glorei u noire llmpe- -

A celebrated warrior, n J Constable of France
in the century.

f Zisk was a (Jeuerat of Bohemia, and bavin?
gained many victories over the Emperor Si(is.
mund, ho was soiled with th plague, and directed
his skin to bo tanned after his death, and used as
a drum-hea- to animate the snldinn in battle.

rcur.' When they got through the na-

tional hymn, they gave three cheers for
Napoleon, and as many curses for his
enemies.

It was 1 1 o'clock before the hearse left
Courdevoi. It paused while near the
statue of Josephine, after which the pro-

cession commenced its march, amidst the
roaring of artillery.

AVc have not space to insert the long
order of the procession.

The National Guards and troops of the
line, infantry, cavalry and artillery, sta-

tioned along the course of tlte procession,
formed into line after the passage of the
car and closed the procession.

No description can give an auequate
idea of tho enthusiasm which this cere-

mony excited. Every where on the pas-
sage of the hearse the loudest acclamations
resounded, and cries of 'Vive I'Euiper-eur- !'

rent the air, particularly wlie.i it
reached" the triumphal arch. The Prince
de Joinvilie was exceedingly well receiv-
ed, but not a cry of Vie le li iil' Vas
uttered. The day passed oil" quiet,
though several attempts were made to
create

About 2 o'clock a proclamation was
made that the body had arrived at the in-

ner court of ilu IiUididjs.
The Archbishop of P. iris (observes the

Time's Correspondent, from which we
quote,) and his magnilieient train of cler-

gy again started, idler delay, to meet the
coffin, and perforin the rites of ablution at
the entrance of the church, and afiei a de-

lay of impatient but silent expectation,
the funeral procession entered, headed by
the train of priests. Before the coffin,
walked Prince de Joinvilie, who had ac-

companied the body to its final destina-
tion. I had heard '.he King announced,
a loud voice called out 'LcKio!' but 1

did not see his .Majesty pass in the funer-
al train ; and I presume that nfier perform-
ing tin; reception of the body at the en-

trance, he found his way to his appointed
seat during the mass by another passage.
To see the coffin borne along the nave
was a si;'ht that set all the viesliiu'iicnc of
the painted theatrical show around at de-

fiance. It was one of sentiment, and not
of show. As the coffin advanced, born
upon the shoulders of the 3'1

offieeis appointed for that pur-

pose accompanied at each end by General
licrtrand and the .Marshals who occupied
each corner, covered with the funeral
pall, with the Imperial crown rcpositivc
ahoy;?, there was an evident emo-
tion, which pivvadcd the crowd ileal lined
its passage. The old Jnvididcs, who oc-

cupied tlie first rank, were deeply moved
as h: whom they have obeyed for ihe
most part with such fervor :nd enthusi-
asm in life, was home along in death.
Their emotion appeared to be one of pride
nnd joy more than of grief. He was
restored to them. The same sort of elect-

ric movement of feeling seemed to animate
the mass of military men v ho lined one
side of the dome as the coffin was car-
ried along up the steps, that led to it from
the nave. In a few minutes more it w as
being raised into the catafalque that oc-

cupied the middle of the dome, and the
mortal remains of Napoleon reposed
where his last wish was that they should
repose a wish which he thought in his
dying moments to h ive been a vain one
in the heart of his country, in the place
worthy of Prance's greatest Genera! un-

der the dome of the Invalided.

15 v K::iM:si
M .'sr. G,cn, S'.nhkn, C i if.-)-

(ttx I i.km ::n Vou bac re,jue:-te- a copy of
my ajdreas for publication in the " Free Trader."
It is wild srvne decree of reluctance that I comply
with your request, beiiijr aware ol its many im
poi'fci ti his lli.it in my opinion render it unworthy
if public alion. It is wi ll known lll;it I h id !lil
,i lew Im'ks to devote to thr snhj-r- t, which is nu
entirely new to me, and in piVernlin it to vou
for publication I may incur tin; criiiciMii of f u
learned. N nu an :nare that I inn.e lit

a'iy literary a ' piir.'n'iils. but a ; vou !euc
d tiii d il wo ihv of publicili m. I eo nn'v
VMir re ;ue !, hoin th il ihe i u - u ill r. ceiv:- -

it n i the b i.Cy production ol a l..w Ir'Ui's u.hI

;iiiiciorc excuse i:s inipericctmns.
Yours Uc p.cll'iillv,

c. ;. m;i.i.:-:r-

AV ADD It i:H
llRLIVt.KMl t C. O. MII.II.K,

Before the ll.ivton Lyceum, "on the utility of
Literary on ."Saturday evening,
the S3 i of January. Iflll.
The subject before us is one of vital

importance particularly to the rising gen-

eration. The utility of associations of
this kind has never been denied; but in

every age it lias been cherished by the
wise and good of every land wherever
human intelligence has been found. Its
influence has penetrated the darkest nnd
most superstitious corners of the habitable
world, casting its blessings of sunshine
benignity over the darkened intellects of
human superstition and idolatrous ignor-
ance. An association having for its ob-

ject the cultivation of the inlrllectual fac-

ulties, the promotion of morals, and the
dissemination of useful information, is
engaged in objects the most honorable,

praiseworthy, and philanthropic of any-othe-
r

that could be presented to the im-

agination of man to conceive. It is
wide and unlimited in its range of glori-

ous and benignant intentions to elevate
mankind to his original state of innocence,
and restoring him to that high and lofty
eminence in a moral and intellectual point
of view, w hich the Great Creator of heav-

en and earth has instituted for the happi-
ness of immortal man. Were we to trace
its objects nnd effects in all its diversified
operations upon human society, it would
embrace the fundamental elements of hu-

man exislaiice.
Whatever tends to promote morality

and virtue, nnd imbibe in the minds ol
youth of useful information, w hile
it leads on in the pathway of fame and
honorable distinction, no matter how
humble in its efforts or how circumscribed
in its operations, its benefits to the youth-
ful generation must be acknowledged.
How many, who are bright and brilliant
stars in our moral hemisphere, who have
dazzled the imagination of man with
the brilliancy and rapidity of their career,
could trace the first developemenl of their
gigantic intellects to associations of this
kind ! In proportion as mankind advance
in intelligence is their happiness increas-
ed, from the fact that it ennobles and dig-
nities human nature. Man, in a rude and
uncultivated state of nature, has none of
ihe refinements that adorn human society,
and is a stranger to the finer sensibilities
of the human heart while ignorance,
with ;dl its concomitant consequences, is
shown in all his transactions with his fel-

low man, instead of fulfilling the hioh
destiny in human society to which he
was designed by his Great Creator.

When we lake into consideration the
misery and wretchedness by which thou-

sands of our fellow beings are enshrouded,
the pit lure of human Buffering, wretched-
ness, and deredalion that would be pre-

sented to the imagination of man is suf-

ficient to excite the cominisseration atul
sympathy of the human heart. Misery
and wretchedness in their thousand varied
forms would present themselves to our
view. How grand and glorious must any
effort appear, no mailer how humble, that
can accomplish any thing towards the
restoration of mankind fiom such a scene
of human deoredalion ! How has truth
and intelligence, as it were on wings of
philanthropy ar.d love to the human fam-

ily, been coim-yc- 1o the dark and be-

nighted region of our car:!'., shed lin is
benign influence our the in!- f,e-nki-

of mankind, in i!,e
".loom of it'.or.iuee and -a per: titioti, at
which Iiiiniani.y weeps. It has shed its
sacred influence like the .:m in its ;,he,i-ou- s

mid-da- y splendor ; dispels the du
from the earth ; eo has ignniuaee.

idolatry, and super titinii vanished before
the glorious influence of human intelli-

gence. When we contemplate a theme
so mild and gentle in its character, yet
attended by the most ebuious results that
can come w ithin ihe range of human in-

tellect, we leel in:ul"ipiale to do justice to
a subject of so much importance. Intel-

ligence litis made ihe most grand and glo-

rious achievements ou r the rarthly con-

cerns of mankind that are recorded upon
the pages offline ; Il has startled the ty-

rant on his throne, has cnti red the temple
of fame and recorded the free dom of na-

tions ; it ha.i caused the idols to tumble
from heathen temples, and the genius of
its superstitions to vanish forever; and
igaoiance, that had for ages held domin-
ion over the intellectual faculties of man-
kind, vanished before the enlightening
influence of its God-lik- e power. The
arts ami sciences have sprang into exis-

tences and have been perpetuated by its
glorious benefits in fact, it is the founda-
tion ofall human happiness.

If it has done so m .ieh towards enlighte-
ning the world of mankind ; if it has res-

cued millions of our race from degredation
and infamy, and has c uUrileiled iis influ
ence to se.eli grand and glorious purposes,
it entitled to at least the respect of a
phiUnllropie world.

Who would deny in the face of the
multiplicity of proofs that might l.c ad-

duced that literary associations have had
a commanding influence over the denti-nie- s

of the human family. Athens, ihe
seat of learning and the intellectual mis-

tress of the world when we reflect on
her dazzling and resplendent glory, and
contrast il w ith her present situation, we
are taught an important lesson of the in-

stability of earthly greatness. She had
her literary institutions, under whose
sacred influence tlte arts and sciences
flourished in a nt degree, and
from whose institutions was shed a light
over the surrounding nations of the earth,
while many of her sons still live, and
w ill forever live, as some of the brightest
stars that have ever decked our moral
hemisphere, w hilti she, with Iter grandeur
and glory, is buried in the shades of etrr
nat night.

Wherever associations have been found
whose objects have been the encourage
ment of virtue and tho dissemination of
useful information, the world of mankind
has felt their benefits. Look at the im-

mortal Franklin, who was once a humble
printer's boy kings of the earth have
thought themselves honored by his pres-
ence, and the nobles of the earth have
courted his society. He, w ho buttled the
lightning of heaven, and, as it were, con-

trolled its power by his trasc?ndant
genius, made his first entrance into the
literary world in a common debating so-

ciety ; and with w hat an ardour did he
devote himself to literary acquirements,
until he has astonished the world with
his unbounded store of knowledge a
man worthy of emulation.

Literary associations are calculated to
dispel that natural timidity that all pos-

sess w lieu first entering upon the stage of
life, while it leads them to the fountain of
human happiness, and ihe more w e drink
of its ennobling water-- , the more we
thirst for it.

One of the mast important cunsh'.cra- -

lions, however, is thai tho perpetuity of
our glorious institutions depends upon the
intelligence of the people. What i.n anx-

ious solicitude for the inteliigcjiec ( f our
children should occupy our minds, when
we reflect that the present generation will
soon be consigned to the silent mansions
of the dead. With what a profound ve-

neration ought we to regard the elorious
inheritance bequeathed to us by our f-
ather. When we reflect on their perils,
privations, and sufferings through a seven
years' war, it is redered doubly dear to us
by the recollection, that it was purchased
by their blood. Our children will hold
the reins of government transmitted from
us to them how highly important, then,
it is that we not only instil into their
minds the lessons of our sacred liberties,
but prepare them by education for the
high and responsible duties that are to de-

volve upon them, that our liberties may
pass from generation to generation till the
end of time, the people growing wiser
and belter under the benign influence of
our glori.ms republican government.

Who will deny that literary institutions
will have a commanding influence over
the destinies of the rising i;ener.',iion. Li-

terature has been a greater e. use of rev o-

lutionizing the woild than the sword of n

Cesar, Alexander, or Mouaparle : it has
revolutionized the intellectual and moial
faculties of mankind. While the sword,
swayed by the hand of m
recled by the power of ambition, has
caused a revolution in the e;.itlily cn-ceru- s

of mankind, where works : i.d

achievements are socn pa.vse.l into the
shade id' and with the g

heroes only live on the p:'g.ii uf
history, while the conqui st (if l!:e mind i.--:

t.n endless progression, being infinite in
iis character and nncirciumeribed in its
operations, always grasping rdier tome
higher and more glorious objects, and,
when in possession of those, on w imjs of
her infinite majesty, her flight is still on-

ward and onw ard Mill, and the ceiisuintna-tio- u

of wishes cannot even be realized
when death has par.ili.ed the physical
energies of man. From these ennsidera
lions it is evident, that mankind has a
hioh, responsible, and glorioim dcf.tiny.

If the perpetuatio:. of the Gospel is in
a measure dependent upon the moral en-

ergies of man ; if ihe happiness of ihe hu-

man family depends upon their intelli
gence nnd irtue ; if tho perpetuation of
our glorious republic-- government de-

pends upon the intelligence of the people ;

what high, glorious, ;md holy responsi-
bility w ill rest upon tin: rising generation.
And how, I aidi, can they the
iuipoilaut duties that w ill devolvcon them,
if they are ignorant :md ur.t.il.icatcd ; and
how can those glorious objects be attain-
ed but by a proper regard for the cultiva
tion of tlicir intellectual faculties, w hich
can only be accomplished by literary en
terprise and literary cxertmn :

We staled, iti the commencement, f ut
our subject comprehended the v re de-

ments of human existence. W It we
contemplate a theme of such c.vdte.) mag
nitude, we are at a loss br language suf-

ficiently elevated to do jet iice to the
theme. There is another, wider

lange t ) our subject. Although w e may

never be called upon to act on a higher
theatre in human distinction, we want to
be governed by w ise and patriotic rulers,
and our l.v.vs, the fundamental element
of our government, must be enacted by

intclliircnt and lumen men, and adminis-tere- d

to us by wisdom, prudence, bene-

volence, and justice. To what are we
for our glorious form of govern-

ment, but to the wisdom and patriotism
of its venerated founders? fc"o, when we
trace our subject through all its diversi
fied: operation upon human tociety, we
begin to Appreciate its benignity and glo
rious benefits to the w orld of mankind.
Our minds are nl once freed from every

restraint, and we grasp after objects that
will most enhance our happiness, while
contending with the eorodiiig elements
of disappointment, sorrow, and regTet,
leading us still onward to that fountain!
from which w e can ever drink without
exhausting its unbotined fulness. If man
is destined for such high and glorious pin-pos- er

if he is to occupy such responsi-
ble and exalted stations in human sccie--1

ty if the perpetuation of cur republic
depends upon the intelligence cf the peo-
ple, and those responsibilities to pass into
ihe hands of the rising generation it im- -' '
presses cur minds with the tolemnity of
our duty.

Let its, then, lend our aid to this praise-
worthy object, however humble our ef-
forts may be. The object is the same
that has actuated the wise and good of
everv land. Humble as our little associa-
tion may appear, it may, for aught we
know, be the first stepping-stor.- e to some
high and glorious distinction to some who
participate in its humble benefits. Let us
cneournge every thing of the kind that is'
calculated to elevate the moral condition of
mankind, nnd thus add our influence to
this heaveu-boi- ii philanthropy. The

Patrick Ilei.ry once said, that if
oui republican form of jfovenimciU were
annihilated, the cause would I e found in
the ignorance cf the people. Let t:, for
a moment, look at Greece and Uoir.c, and
methinks nn inspiration from their former
rnmdeur and glory and their now depart-
ed greatnerr, w ill teach us an important
lesson. Koine, who had extended her ,

conquests so that site was styled the proud
mistress of the world, whose eagles
glanced in the rising and setting sun-w- here

now is Home in all her glory ? wc
ask, where is republican IJome ? Greece,
the fountain cf the arts and sciences and
the nurse of arms, whose history presents
some of the brightest names that arc re-- '

coaled on the pages of fame, or are enrol-
led on the archicves of ages, lu.ve with
all their magnificence been buried for
hundreds of centuries in the dark shades
of forgetfulncss. When we reflect upon
the destiny of those two most powerful
nations of rcpublici n governments on
earth, we turn our eye w ith a profound
veneration to our own happy republican
government and wc are taught an impor-tat- .t

h ssoi.' we aic led to inquire : sin.'!
ours, tho only r publican government on
taidi, continue ouwatd in its career of
glory and ttup. r.do.ts magnificancc ; cr,
shall w e, like republican Home be Llotud
out I'; cm the history of nath r.s rnil le
buried in the cVik dab: of oblivion for
over, and all our sj lti.did ta'vaitccir.cr.ts
in the aits crJ iciei.cis be forever en
shrouded in midnight loo in end the
shades of eternal night? Wc may con-

template mankind in r.U Lis diversified
situation:-- , in life, and our fid ject otTers
iis rlorions i.nd beiiiiiciei.t benefits to tho
human family, and who will refuse her
proffered mercies r.nd siependous work of
philanthropy and hencudence ?

Another and important consideration in
the utility of literary associations is, thct
the advancement of ihe iiris and sciences
have always kept pace with the intelli-
gence of the people. When wc look
back through the vista of years to the
time when the Christian era first burst
upon the world of mankind, shedding its
light and benefits over the benighted w orld.
From the lime of the foundation of the
Roman empire till the dawn of the .Messi-

ah's reign, i gnoratico and superstition
the moral energies of mankind.,

and when the light of the glorious gospel
was first shed upon the human family,
what a pieiiue of misery, degredation,
and idtiltiiry did ihe world present at that
sublime a:id glorious period ! IVr four
or five centuries did the promulgation of
its glorio'iS truths dispel tho Egyptian
gloom from the minds of mankind. Uut
how soon was her glory again eclipsed by
the apostacy of the church front her for-

mer simplicity and (Sod-lik- e faith J How
so m did ignorv.ncc 3:ul superstition tako
the plat e of intelligence and virtue ! Ilea- -

s;:i, morally dethroned virtue, disman-
tled of hi r robe of innocence nnd mirilv '

ind degradation red infamy hold an un
disturbed sway over the intellects of man
kind. And again, how wire the arts and
scieneas driven ironi tiie lace ol tnc eartn I
,tul ii is only since about the fourteenth
century that the world has again been on
the adv auec in intelligence. The arts nnd
sciences have again kept pace with the
intelligence of mankind, opening her un-

bounded stores of benevolence and phi-

lanthropy, and shedding its light and gle

ry over the surrounding gloom, dispelling
darkness and ignorance by its gentle.,' mild
and god-lik- e influence v and we can 'only , ..,

appreciate its benefits wjici) w e look upcrt V

the gignnlic strides of improvement iii'tvej'i
ry department "of human affairs. Tha
present generation has not yet crrived at
the zenith of its glory. ; Ve nre ciill on
the advance. Every generation toxvc cevv

light is shed on the world the next Kiit


